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Meniskus is a c-shaped cartilage attached to the knee joint of your shin and pillow joint. Meniscular tears are a common knee condition, especially with age. There are a number of treatments for torn meniscus, but often people hear that the only cure is surgery. Here's how the pain from meniscular tears can increase on its own, and when surgery may be
needed. yenwen/GettyImages Not all meniscular tears require surgery. That said, very few meniscular tears will heal completely without surgery. It is important to understand that not all meniscular tears cause symptoms, and even if meniscular tears occur, the symptoms can subside without surgery. In fact, a lot of people are tearing up and never even
knowing it. With age, the power of our tissues changes. Just as the skin gets wrinkled and the hair becomes gray, the meniskus changes over time and becomes weaker and more brittle. When people over 40 retain a torn meniscus, meniscus tissue tends to be less healthy and less likely to heal, with or without surgery. When meniscular tears occur due to
age, they are called degenerative meniscular tears and symptoms usually occur without significant injury. Meniscular tissue shows signs of age and can look fragile. Trying to fix this type of meniscular tear is like trying to sew together a messy fabric - the tissues won't stick together. On the other hand, younger and healthier meniscular tissue, seen in people
in their teens and 20s, tends to tear cleaner and often occurs as a result of injury. His tissues are rubbery and strong, and when it tears, it tends to do so without messy edges. It also tends to tear in a row rather than in different directions. This type of tear may be responsive to surgical repair. Although meniscular tissue is healthy in younger people, tears may
still not have the ability to heal if they are along the edges in the meniscular. This is because the blood supply to the meniskus on its outer attachment is good, but a little blood gets to the deep edge. The tears that extend to this area of the meniskus have a poor ability to heal, with or without surgery. The last important factor for determining whether
meniscular tears become asymptomatic is if the tears are stable. Some meniskus tears, which means it does not go all the way through the meniskus, stable. The deeper tears that extend all the way through the meniskus are unstable, and even if there is healthy tissue and a good blood supply, it may not be able to heal. Unstable tears tend to break away or
cause symptoms before significant healing occurs. Differentiation can be used to stabilize some tears If torn meniscus is a healthy tissue with a good blood supply, then surgery to stabilize the tears can allow for healing. In order for meniscus tears to heal, it must have the following attributes: Healthy tissueSuffibility of the blood If you undergo surgery for a
torn meniscus without symptoms, repairs are generally common only if the tears are unstable, you have healthy meniscular tissue, and the tears are in a good area of the blood supply. Your doctor will also take into account your age, your activity level, and any other health issues you may have. During surgery, if a tear is not a good candidate for repair, your
doctor can remove the torn part of the meniscus, called a partial menisectomy. Many people have meniscular tears that will improve without surgery. Often, degenerative meniscular tears will have symptoms that subside over time and never require surgery. Research has also shown that older patients respond well to physical therapy as the first line of
treatment for symptoms associated with meniscular tears. Thanks for your feedback! What are your concerns? Verywell Health uses only high-quality sources, including peer-reviewed studies, to support the facts in our article. Read our editorial process to learn more about how we fact-check and keep our content accurate, reliable and trustworthy. Penn's
medicine. Meniscus tears: Why you shouldn't let them go untreated. Updated September 17, 2018. Howell R, Kumar NS, Patel N, Tom J. Degenerative meniscus: Pathogenesis, diagnosis, and treatment options. The world of J Orthop. 2014;5(5):597–602. doi:10.5312/wjo.v5.i5.597 Cleveland Clinic. Meniscal tears. American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons OrthoInfo. Meniskus tears. Updated March 2014. Mordecai SC, Al-hadith N, Ware HE, Gupte CM. Meniscal tear treatment: Evidence-based approach. The world of J Orthop. 2014;5(3):233-41. doi:10.5312/wjo.v5.i3.233 Cedars-Sinai Supplemental Readings. Torn meniscus. Labbe, C. Physical therapy to treat torn meniscus is comparable to surgery
for many patients. National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases. August 1st, 2013. Whether the cause of hip pain is arthritis, trauma, infection or overuse, orthopedic surgeons at Howard County General Hospital can diagnose and treat your problem. If pain medication, weight loss, physical therapy or other treatments do not provide
relief, surgery may be an option. Our surgeons performed total hip replacement surgery, which removes and replaces the surface of a sore joint with a prosthetic implant. We performed minimally invasive surgery, which may involve less pain, shorter recovery times and smaller incisions. Our specialists can help you determine if hip surgery is right for you. To
find a hip specialist, visit our directory of doctors. Q&amp;A Video: Recovery of hip replacement surgery usually takes about four weeks. This may surprise some people who expect longer periods given how significant the operation is (cartilage damaged and the hip joint bone is removed and replaced with an artificial part). Although this period of time is, in
fact, realized for many hip replacement patients, some may end up having an extended recovery period due to their age, pre-surgery activity levels, or shared health conditions. Diligent follow-up and dedication to rehabilitation is key to as soon as possible and get back on your feet. Jochen Sands/Getty Images The exact time of when to follow up after hip
replacement surgery varies among orthopedic surgeons. Here's a typical schedule: Two weeks after surgerySix weeks after surgeryOne year after surgeryEvery five years after surgery The purpose of this visit is to see how well you heal and monitor for complications such as infection. If you have unabable stitches or stitches placed during surgery, this will
be taken during a two-week post-operative visit. Physical therapy (PT) efforts begin while you are in the hospital. They include doing simple exercises such as ankle pumps, leg lifts, and heel slides, followed by getting up and out of bed and onto a chair. But you may also need to attend regular physical therapy (PT) appointments after you are discharged.
The main purpose of physical therapy is: Helping you regain the normal strength of the muscles that surround your gait hipImprove In addition to the work you put in at your PT appointment, it is likely that your therapist will prescribe exercises for you to do at home as well. After hip replacement surgery, you can expect to stay in the hospital for approximately
one to three days. The exception to this is a carefully selected patient undergoing an outpatient hip replacement, which is becoming increasingly a reality. Work with occupational therapists who will help you prepare for tasks such as washing, dressing, and other daily activities. Most patients can return home safely after a hospital stay with the help of family
members or friends. Patients who cannot safely return to their homes after surgery will go to a rehabilitation centre for about seven to 10 days after discharge. Once at home, it is important to follow your release instructions, which will likely suggest the following: Continue icing your hips as instructedTake your pain medication as directed, which usually
includes a combination of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and opioidTake other medications as instructed, such as blood softeners, antibiotics, or stool softeners Take off your normal diet and drink plenty of fluidSattend all your surgical appointments and physical therapy The surgeon will tell you when you can return to various activities after
surgery. It is important to follow their instructions to optimize your healing and help prevent complications. Typical Point Activity Resumed PostOperatively* Walking with walkers/crutches 1 to 2 days Walking with a stick 4 weeks Unassisted running 6 to 8 weeks Driving 1 to 6 weeks Working (sitting / limited activities) 3 weeks Working (standing / active) 6 to 8
weeks Exercise / Sports Activities 6 weeks Sex 6 weeks * This common time frame for continuing Safe. What's best for you may differ from what's listed here. Talk to your doctor. Walking Most patients take their first steps after surgery with the help of a walker. Patients with good balance and a strong upper body can choose to use crutches. The transition to
a stick, which takes about four weeks, depends on two main factors: Restrictions from your surgeon (not all allow full weight to be placed on the legs in the early weeks after surgery)Your ability to regain the strength of your leg muscles from the stick, the usual time to walk without a suppressor is about six to eight weeks after surgery. , play golf, swim, or
have sex for about six weeks. This assumes that your wound has fully healed and that you feel comfortable and ready. Driving Patients can usually re-drive anywhere between one to six weeks after surgery, as long as they can safely and quickly operate the gas and brake pedals and inactive all opioid pain medications. Work A patient returns to work
depending on their specific job and the type of activity involved. Patients working in limited walking sitting positions can plan to return within about three weeks of surgery. Patients who are more active at work (for example, laborers) may need a few weeks until they can return to full duty. These precautions prevent you from placing your hips in a position
where the ball is potentially out of the socket (a problem called hip dislocation). Due to newly designed implants and new surgical techniques, these precautions are becoming less commonly recommended. Hip replacement surgery requires careful planning. In fact, perhaps the most important factor in overcoming your recovery is being arranged and
prepared psychologically before actually undergoing surgery. These include your walkers and crutches, but also things like shower chairs and elevated toilet seats. Eliminates home hazards that increase your risk of falling (for example, loose carpets or electrical wires). Line up some friends who can help you with tasks like grocery shopping, if needed.
Arrange for home services, such as visiting nurses or physical therapists. Talk to your surgeon in detail about what to expect from the surgery. Although hip replacement surgery is an elective operation, it is normal to feel a little restless or nervous before and after surgery. If you struggle to feel emotionally good about the surgery or throughout the recovery
process, please contact your surgeon or internis. They can give you a referral to a mental health professional. with pads. Although you can remove the dressing about seven to 10 days after surgery, you still do not want to soak or soak the wound in water until it is fully healed (about three to four weeks after surgery). such as: Fever or chillsRedness,
swelling, or warmth around the incision siteFluid drains from the incision siteSesat hip pain In addition, patients who have undergone hip surgery are at risk for developing blood clots in their legs. Be sure to call your surgeon if you experience pain, swelling, or redness in your legs or calves. Seek emergency medical attention if you develop chest pain or
difficulty breathing, as this can be a sign of a pulmonary embolism (when a blood clot travels to your lungs). Recovering from hip replacement surgery requires a firm commitment on your part. To optimize your recovery, you may consider talking to your surgeon about engaging in a pre-operative joint replacement education/exercise program. Research shows
these programs can help patients achieve a successful and rapid recovery.
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